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College News

Connecticut
\'01..

KEW LONDON, CONNECTICUT,

1,. No. 21

PRICE FIVE CENTS

MAY 7, 19:32

TRINITY PLAYERS SCORE
SUCCESS HERE

DR. PREZZOLINI IS GUEST
OF ITALIAN CLUB

Student Reviews Play

Presents Two Lectures
The

harmony,"
and declared that Artosto
is tamo.us for his portrayal
of unfor-

gettable human types, for such are
Orlando and Angelica, the chief characters in this poem.
Following this lecture in Italian, Dr.
Prezzolini spoke in English to members of the Faculty Club, and their
friends,

on the value of the study

of

Italian and Italian culture in America,
As he said, Italian
culture
in this
country is an inheritance
of England's
intimate relations with Italian civilization. To England, Italy gave the gentlemanly type, the man of leisure, of
sunertor aims, who looks upon life
with
the
artist's
perception.
The
wor-ld of art, music, of thought
in its
essential odginal sources, is shut to
those who ignore Italy and Italian cullure.
Italian
civilization
is eternal
and
international,
and unlike
the
Greek an.d Roman ctvntzattons
is still
alive, still creates.
Not only is the
learning of Italian of valu-e to the person of culture, but also of great value
to the American of Italian descent. 'fa
be good
American
citizens,
these
Italian AmeriCtnS must be in fu ll co'rnrna.nd of their language, and thus in
full possession of the assets of Italian
civilization; so that they may be able
to bring to the United 'States' their
original
contribution.
This addr-ess
was given in l~'nglish that it might be
understood by all the faculty member's
to whom the subject is or should be,
an important
one, as it is concel'ned
with the ruture development
of culture among the now younger generation.
Professor Pt-ezz ol in l, who is director
of the Case. Italiana at Columbia has
done more roc Italy than any statesman, apostle, revolutionary,
or philosopher-.
He is the founder of La Voce,
a weekly which has gr-eat.ly contributed to the reawakening
of a more serto us critical and moral consciousness
in the intellectual and political life of
contemporary
Italy.
He has devoted
his hfe to the spreading of intellectual
life among his people.
He has published. various works, many of them
translated
into English, and has held
several responsible
posi-tions, such as
t ha.t of Chief of the Information
Sectron in the International
Institute on
Intellectual Cooperation of the League
of Nations in 1925, and that of Visiting Professor at Columbia from 19291931. He is now Professor o·f Italian
at Columbia University.

May Day Celebrated
Once again May Day has come and
gone!
Once more the Seniors have
shown their -superiority
by proudly
wearing their caps and gowns-and.
bright wee nosegays besides--all
day
long.
The campus too was dressed in
blue and gold for the occasion, even
the sun was shining as it ha-d not done
before!
It was a long day. At the crack of
dawn the Sophomores wel-;e up, hanging the traditional
May baskets aJt the
Senior's
doors.
Not long after the
Seniors could be heard singing the
Latin
Hymn,
class songs, and the
Alma Mater on the steps of New London Hall.
Then to breakfast,
where
strawberries and cre~m awaited all.
Chapel too was a special affair.
An impressive service in the out-doors
was heI'd on the Library steps.
Rev.
J. J. Allen of the Baptist Church de(Oontinued on page 2, colmnn 2)

TI'inity

Jesters'

production
of
night
was really something
of a feat in
the way of amateur
theatricals.
It
is refreshing
at last to see an attempt at sometbing wor-th-white. The
play was a particularly
difficult one,
Invotvt ng a large cast, remarkable
deltneat.ion
of cna.racter,
and little
relief in the way of action.
Its theme
is a large one.
JOl/rnry's
End itself
would be simple)' for amateurs.
The play got off to a pretty poor
start.
The Prime Mmtster
and the
Neureological
Specialists
wer-e obvlously ill at east and rnechantcat
in
speaking and in placing.
The filing
in of the cabinet was rather ragged.
But after all, there had not been an
opportunity
for a single rehearsal on
a strange stage.
From the ending of the ru-st act.
al! went smoothly.
The men were
at ease, the absence of make-up
in
several instances had been forgotten,
and aucn members of the audience as
happened
to he capa:ble of it, were
conscious
of something
Ia r-g e
and
something
good.
117;II!7S Over Europe
raises an enormoua question, and one
which a couege audience in particular should
find abaoi-btng.
And it
offers a fine study of the hearts of
men. The Jesters did well.
John Pr-utti n g' as the Prime Minister perhaps
lacked
the touch
of
(Cgnity and power which his part
called for, but on the whole he was
good. I would mention for really excellent wOI'I{ about six members of
the cast.
wntard
Haring
as Lard
Sun.tngdate.
the
sportsman
whose
generous, simple code stood the test.
was very convincing
and likeable.
Rex Howard as Evelyn Art.h ur-, the
philosopher
whose suave diplomacy
covered a keen mind, an understanding tenderness, and a noble courage,
was really excellent.
He tended perhaps to talk a bit fast, but he made
a very
lasting
impression.
Harry
Oxford
as Richard St.r-a.p p, the daredevil Secretary of War who was obsessed by a wish ror power and a
courage seeking only to triu.mph, gave
a fine portrayal.
John Campbell as
the vou ng engineer whose ideals and
enthusiasm
have been crushed, gave
an appealing
eh ar-acteriza.tlon.
And
Graham
Day as the aviator
whose
sensitive, beauty-loving soul can exist
only on the thought of some redeeming hero-glory
iru after life, was affecting and real.
'fhe
honors
of the .evening,
of
course, go to John MacVeagh for his
portrayal of Francis Lightfoot whose
heart is <consumed with a love for
humanity,
for be~uty which is personified for him in Shelley andl in
Clark Ma.'xwell, the idol of his scientific genius.
This is a large and difficult part.
Mr. MacVeagh
did it
with great sincerity, convincing force,
and sensitive shading.
On the whole the performance
was
excellent.
There were a few weak
spots in the ca.st, as in the case of
Charles Sheafe as the re'ligious hypocrite and a few weak points in production lines. It is very possible that
these flaws were due to the fact that
this is the JesteI"S" first attempt
"on
the road".
In spite of them, I should
say that the Jesters'
production
of
(Oontinued on page .9, column 1)

lrillg~ Over Buroie last Saturday

On Friday, April 29, Dr. Giuseppe
Prezzolini of Columbia. University addressed in Italia..n the members of the
Italian Club at college.
He spoke on
Artosto's poem Or/all(/o Pltri080, which
he likened
to a symphony.
He
described Arios-to as Italy's "poet of

Junior Prom Week-end
Here Again

Amherst Student Guest
of French Club

Knowlton Once :MoI'C
Scene or Festivities

Sa.";lI'U Pr-Ize Contest
at Close or Meeting

Once again the "Merry Month of
May" ushers
in the g-r-eat event-sj untor Prom.
For months the committee, composed of Elizabeth Carver,
as chairman, and her a:ble assistants,
Betty
Miller,
Janet
and
'Virginia
Swan, Alice Kelly, Lou Cain., and
Winifred Dejeor-rest, have listened to
orchestras and made big preparations
to entertain
their "men".
The "piece de resistance"
is to be
the orchestra,
Roy Lamson and his
Han·ardian's.
Can anyone resist the
temptation
to glide smoothly around
the salon at Knowlton to the strains
of such music?
A bevY of the prettiest
Freshmen
will act as waitresses.
The Juniors
had bettel' l{eep a watchful
eye ,on
their dates when they see such people a.s Marge Malcom, Doris Gilbert,
Frances
Rush,
the
Hickok
twins,
Mary Bach, Hazel Depew, and Betty
Lou Bozell forsaking the stag line.
At the Friday night dance, which
was open to all the College, the patrons and patronesses
were Dr. and
Mrs. Kip, and Dr. and Mrs. Morris.
At the tea dance, Saturday afternoon,
Miss Oakes and Miss Ramsey will officiate, and on saturday
night, which
is the closed dance, President
Blunt,
Dean Burdick, Dean Nye, Miss Wood,
Dr. and Mrs. Erb, and Dr. and Mrs.
Daghlian.
Knowlton will be attractively
decorated with many flowers.
The orchestra will be in a setting of palms
and flowers.
Since a delicious tea is to be served
at the tea dance, sUl'8ly many will be
lured to come and join the order of
(Oontinued on page .9. column 1)

Monsieur Georges Picard, a French
exchange student at Amherst. was the
speaker 'puesda.y
evening at a meeting
of the French club.
His discussion of
Gerard de Nenm[ was followed by the
contest for the annual prize offered by
MI'. and Mrs. William 'Savard for the
best spoken French by any student at
the college.
Gerard de Nerval lived in the first
half or the nineteenth century, but it
was not until recently -that his importance as a precurser of contemporary
poetry was recognized.
For his<transla..tion of Goethe's FailS! he rec-eived
great praise from Goethe himself.
Monsieur
Picard
presented
the
tragic life of Le BOll, Gerard. His childhood was spent with an uncle in an
isolated
French
town.
This
uncle
neglected him and he was left alone
much of the time to dream and study.
Latel" he went to Paris.
He led a
strange wand.ering life, chiefly in. the
streets and market places where he
loved to watch people. He was gentle,
always ready with a smile for his
frioends. Excerpt for a small inh-eritance w'hich was quiCkly and extravagantly used, Gerard de Nel'vul I'emained poor. Always peculiar towards
the end of his <life he became insane
and finally committed
suicide.
His
poems are now more and more a.ppearing in collectioThSof French verse.
Monsieur Picard
was one of the
judges
at the con·test for spoken
French.
The others were members of
the French department.
Eight students took part in the contest, the win.nel' of which will be announced
at
commencement,

'IlllCI'C wUl be a. Vel')' important
meeting or Ita.lian students, 1>1'OS·
pectlTC and
past.
on
~Ionda;r
e\'en~ng, ~[ay 9tJl, at 6:45 P. M.
in Plant li,ing room. for the purpose of electing officcrs o[ the new
club.
Oome help create a. stimulating "011'0010 ltalian.,\",

,
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EDITORIAL
-~---~---ROOM DRAWING
Roo m-drawlng time has once more
come an.d gone, with its usual cornplications, quarrels, and the like. Why
should there be so much contention
over the mere matter of what room
one is going to live in ror the space
of one year?
We grant t'hat to be
separated from one's crowd of friends
is hard, and should be unnecessary,
but we do not see why there should
be such 'feeling about one room 01'
another
in the same ho-use 01' even
0111the same floor.
We can remem~
bel' back in Our Freshman days when
two cl'owds disagreed to such an extent as to where they were going,
that they entirely forgot their hometraining a.nd resorted to fisticuffs in
the stl-eet.
That may sound a bit
exaggel'ated
and a bit extreme, but
it is true nevertheless.
Then again,
that same year, oQne of our friends
became so upset about the problem
of where, and with whom, she was
going to room, that she had hysterics,
and had to recuperate
in the infirmary.
Every year there is trouble at
this .game time, and someone's feelings get hurt, someone stages a fight,
verbally if not physically.
Just what
is wrong with all of us anyway, that
we invariably act like children over
such matters as the selection oofrooms
for the coming year?
Haven't
we
b€>en brought
up right, haven't
we
been taught
to be unselfish,
and
t.aught to give way to others?
Surely when we come to college, we are
growm up, and able to make our own
decisions, and able to make them
quietly and peacefully.
Why must we
persist in being stubborn,
in being
nasty and unfriendly, and very seltlsh
at such a time?
Is the trouble with
us, or with the system of room-drawing? We, personally, do not see anything radically wrong with the system, so we surmise that the trouble
lies with the students.
After this,
let's be better sports about it, and
remember that we are grown up, or
supposed to be.

---

ACKNOWLEDGMENT
To all of you who were so kind as
to extend to us of the News Staff a
vote of confidence, we wish to acknowledge
our appreciation.
After
such a display of enthusiasm,
and
trust, we feel that we owe to you the
best that we have.
\Ve feel keenly
our responsibility,
and shall
exert
ourselves to the fullest to ma,ke the
paper an organ worthy of, and representative of, the college. We have,
(Continued on. page 4, column 1)

MISS SUMNER SPEAKER
At a meeting of the Council of Social
Agencies
held
aa Connecticut.
in
Knowlton Salon, Thursday afternoon,
April 28th, :\Iiss Sumner of the Depa rt ment of psychiatrics
and l?alenta.l
Hygiene, of Yale University, spoke on
"The
Philosoph.)'
of
Social
Case
"'·ork."
psychiatric
social work reflects the
modern trend of social work. Miss
Sumner said.
There has been quite a
change from the methods used by first
social service worker in 1863 and that
of the social service worker of today.
Today the aim is to have each individual stand on his own feet, whereas
the emphasis of previous years was to
have the individual a good citizen in
the community.
The reasons for this change, Miss
Sumner continued, were to be found
very clearly stated in Miss Robbins'
social case work book,
They were
bl'iefly:-l.
The general infiltration of
social thought into social work; 2. The
infiltl'ation of psychological principles
into social work.
Between these two
fields lies psychiatric social case work,
which emphasizoo the emotional adjustments of the individual.
"lhe psychiatric
social service case
work is not a very old field of social
service.
Only now are there springing up schools for the training of people for this field.
Here cne adjustment of the person to himself, instead
of to the community, is the point emphasized.
The 'Psychiatric sociai case
worker is interested only in maktng an
individual, himself, making him a real
per-son, said Mies gumner.

MAY

DAY

CELEBRATED

(Concluded from page 1, column 1)
ilver-ed a short May Day message on
the beauty and deep religious feeling
to be fo.und in Nature,
The choir also
J)l'esented a service of special music.
After lunch, the geraors gathered in
the Quadmngle and sang all the old
favorlt.es, not only of their own class
but those of former college years,
Late in .tne afternoon,
the Senior
class wandered off in groups of twos
and th rees, to' gather at the Hemlocks
tor the crowning treat of the day-a
picnic supper.
\Vhen night faJI came, a weary, but
happy group of Seniors tumbled into
bed~and
another May Day joined its
!'ellow y€stel'Clays.

II

LIZZIE AND DIZZI~I

Dear Dizzie:
My dear, do you know what happened?
Of course,
you've
heard,
though.
I got a telegram this morning-yes,
at
this
late
date,
just
imagine!---fifLying that he can't come!
And, oh dear, he was the fifth I've
asked too, and I just don't know
what to do.
Of course I could ask
Jack, but then he isn't such a good
dancer, and besides he hasn't a car.
There's Bili, tOO, but he really is not
a bit good looking.
Realty, I'm at
my "it's
end, about what to do I
mean.
Why, just the other day I
paid f.or my tickets, and got a room
down at the hotel, and besides bought
a new dress-really
you must see it,
tor it is a knockout,
and won't. all
the gids be envious'?-but
what can
I do without a 11Iall!
I may have to
go stag yet. but if I do I intend to
"make"
the cutest man. there,
no
matter who he came with. I tel l you
I am simply desperate.
Wh y did the
old meanre ha.ve to go and get sick
right now of all times?
And 'he has
the sweetest dream of a. cat', and he
dances like nothing h u mam, and he
is so good-looking, and besides that,
weli, I thought of course he would
ask me over to his dance next week,
or whenever it is. But, then he's just
like all men-s-can't
be trusted, or relied on.
I'll not ask him anywhere
in a hurry again.
Wel l, I must go send a wire off to
that other
man.
Of course, it is
rather late, but I'll tell him that 1
just decided to go, at' couldn't go before, 01' something.
By the way, you
haven't
any' cute
friend
that
you
couid get for me in case this one can't
come, have you?
Yours desperately,
LIZZIE.

CAMP FELICIA
Among the Bear Mountains,
ten
miles below West point, there is a setUe-ment camp for the poor children of
::-lew York.
To this camp Connecticut
College has sent a number of counsellors for the past ten years.
'.rhe
camtp is oniy of two weeks' duration,
usually the first two in July.
It is
hard to find a way to spend a more
pleasant
two weeks.
Its mo.untains
rival any mountain resort; its creek
rivals any stream, and as for CO,mpanionship
,one
cannot
sit
down
without half a dozen kids struggling
to get into her lap.
Ability in sports or crafts is no necessary requirement
for Felicia counsellors.
It is not like ordinary camps,
A big farm-house
dormitory and two
pretty cottages take the pl'ace of the
usual tents.
The usual camp routine
is lacking.
There are games in the
morning at which the chief duty of
the counseliors
is LtO settle violent
argum,€nts.
There
are also nature
walks where
the co.unsellors
teach
these city children some knowledge of
Botany.
The atiternoon is taken up
entirely by a quiet hour and swimming
in the creek.
The evening
passes
quickly away in an assembly at which
the children give original playlets or
give dancing or gymnastic exhibtions.
Af.ter the camp is quiet for the night,
the most enjoyable part of the day arrives for the counsellors.
Then, they
sit all. the steps of the farm-house in
the star-light,
listening to the camp
director
telling absorbing
stories of
the lives and homes of these children,
and occasionally Ibeing disturbed by an
exciting pillow raid on the lawn in
front of the cottage.
For further information
on the way
in which to spend a delightful
two
weeks-see
Esther
White,
Alice
I
Record, or Helen Peasley.

THE BOOK SHOP
a jollle goode booke whereon
to looke
Is better to me than gold e."
So goes an old English song, which
would fit splendidly over the fireplace
in that cosy little library room you've
been dreaming about.
For I've heard
so mamy girls lately, talking about
the library they are going to have,
and about the shelf-beginnings they've
made all rea.dy.
It is fun to tack
down a COl'ner of a dream that way,
and "books are our household gods;
and we cannot nrize them too high~
ly," you know.
I was browsing around in the book
shop the other day, and was really
astonished
to discover what opportunities it offers for the beginning Iibrary------a.nd at prices that
fit even
the slimmest
of wallets.
FOI' wee
sums you -can get your books in ha.rdy
cloth bindings, or, you can be more
luxurious and buy youI' favorites in
limp leather.
But l'emember, it is
what's in the book, and not its cover
or paper, that counts.
"Good books, like good friends, are
few and chosen; the more select, the
mOl'e enjoyable.
Don't put all
"cake"
books on your shelves, but
remember
that "pla,in fare" satisfies
longer and is more enjoyable in the
end.
Chaucer.
cervantes,
Boswell,
Thackeray,
Defoe, Gissing, Moliere,
Pepys, are just a few of the names
that are still fresh through the years
of literature.
And
don't
neglect
the poets--Keats,
Shelley, Browning,
vVhitman, and oh, so many more, to
lilt your mind into rhythm
by the
fireside.
"Except a living man, there's nothing more ,wonderful than a book."
This is Junior Prom Week~end-why
not take your "one and only" in to
look over the book shop for your
library shelf?

INFORMAL DANCE GIVEN
A dance, ,vith music furnished by
the Trinity Serenaders, was given at
Knowlton Salon Saturday night, following the presentation of Wings Oue,.
Ell/'olle by the Trinity Jesters at the
gymnasium.
Professor and Mrs. Herbert Kip, and Professor
and Mrs.
William Bauer were the patr-ons and
patronesses
of the dance.
Wig and
Call die sponsored
the play presentation and also the dance.

FREE SPEECH
(The Editors of the News do not hold
themselves responsible for the opinions
expressed in this column. In order to
insure the validity of this column as an
organ for the expression
of honest
opinion, the editor must know the names
of contributors.)
Deal' Editor:
I was very pleased to read the editorial touching
upon the matter
of
"Blind Voting" among' the students
in their various electrons.
It does
seem an unfortunate
thing that the
processes of social organization among
students
in our colleges cannot
be
carried on in a more intelligent and
less purely traditional
manner.
The
students should represent
the more
intelligent
element of y-outh in the
world. and we can expect little of the
general
mass of civilization
if this
element
is as easily propagandized
and remains as compla,cently
unenlightened
in such
matters
as the
average moron or the drunken
political pawn at the public 'polls.
Are these faults of blindness
due
to laziness, carelessness, 01' a failure
to understand
the importance
of individual decisions in the major outcome'! Students should revolt against
these h abit s, cease the practtce of
taktng' a chance. and abandon
their
simple faith in the art of guessing.
They should learn the art of intelligently gaging the job and the personality to fit the job, and should
learn to discrimilliate uetween
propaganda and facts.
College life often 'has been spoken
of as a training for citizenship.
It
should be, therefore,
a life in which
one becomes intelligently
conscious
of her responsibility and function as
a citizen. But is our practice of politics
in
coueee g i-o ups
providing
wholesome. an d' intelligent
habits of
personal
responsibility
which
may
carry o n later, 0\' is it training
us,
on the other hand, rne.rely to go out
and to contribute more confusion and
balderdash
to the political
muddle
we call government?
And to make
the matter
mor-e inconsistent
than
ever, it seems to be just t'h-e persons
who do these things who are most
vehement
in deploring
the
inefficiency of the government,
who lay
the confusion at the do on- of Hoover,
Or the war debt, but always unconsciously forget their own bit of contribution to the general turmoil.
A FACULTY MEMBER.

Dear Editor:
During the last few \veeks there has
been a lot of talk aro,und eampus
about extra-curricular
activities.
The
question is: does Connecticut College
have too many outside activities?
I understand that there is a faculty
committee which is considering
this
problem, a.nd that they are agreed
that the number of activities is too
great and interferes with the regular
work.
But what kind of activities
will be restricted?
College should
give us a broad view of life, and it is'
certainly true that extra-currie.ular
activities give us much in the way of culture and life interests that could not
be acquired from the academic curl'lCulum alone. Certainly, outside speakers, plays and interscholastic
conferences Ibring .us closer to the outside
world than it otherwise would be possible in all. isolated community
such
as ours.
I believe that we have had altogether too man,y speake.rs on our Social program this year.
Yet, if the
student has been capable of arranging
her time, she has gained much from
the speakers without having had. her
attention detracted too much from her
regular work.
Why not keep all of the variouS
kinds of acti vities which we now have,
but cut down on the number of events
\vhich each d,€partment can offer? In
that way, the burden wo.uld be removed from many students and members of the faculty.
De,pth, rather
than breadth, of inter'€sts is what the
American
student
needs, and by a
general cut in activities and a wise
choice all. the part of the student, I
think
that our campus' will profit
much more by the extra-curricular
program.
1933.
[Oontinuctl on page 4, column 1)
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out on dates have enjoyed greatly increased popularity.-S'potlighf.
What a Difference
a Few Cents
:\Iake.

EXCHANGES
SEEIXG

now

IT FEELS

Juniors at Tulane University )'Iedical College are required
to swallow
rubber

stomach

tubes in the study

COLLEGE

of

'What price
Jfissourl

was

college!
recently

A college
auctioned

tor six thousand
dollars.
The purchaser received 13 buildings, 30.000

tients.-SIUlrlluJlQrc

library

That"s R.ubbing It In.

books and

a

red cow.

-;·)J,:idlllore
And 'With Connecticut-The
Ington'Xtonument.

Members of a sorority at the University
of Missouri
who signed
a
pledge mot to eat more .t ha n fifteen
cents worth of food when they were

being put to use by ardent fishermen
who have taken advantage
of the unexpected opnortunttv.
-1'Ju: n'ilsOll Billooa,·d.
In the SwIm.

year- (with

The tjntversttv
of )lichigan
boasts
a Socialist Club which runs a coonerauve booksbop. prints a monthly
magazine, and has opened a restaurant where students
can eat three
meals a da.y for $·LOO a week.
"The old order changeth"
.
The
university
of Hetdelbet-g- has gone
modern.
Until recently, "no dancing,
no card playing" was the rule.
Now
students
rna)' attend
rour dances a

[0 appear
beginning

and

"NCICB.

Wash-

The Untversttv
of California
has
r-ecent ly instigated a course. In fishing.
The university swimming poets is now

may

their
play

parents'
cards

and

'within
ten minutes or the
of the period.
A math

class,

followed this regulation,
and
was severely reprimanded
the next
day.
"You could see I was here,"
said the aggrieved prof., "my hat was
on the desk."
The next day when
the prof. entered the room not a student was there-but
on each desk
there was a hat!
-The
Tomallalck.

Saturday

night at 10 o'clock E.D.T. Columbia
Coast-to-Coast

Network

The Cigarette that's MILDER
-that
@ 1932, lIGGElT .. MYERS.TOBACCOCo.

they

At a certain
eastern cotteze there
is a rule that permits a class to dismiss itself should the proreesor tail

of "Harvest Moon" fame.
Now a regular Chesterfield
Radio feature

Every Wednesday

permtsatonj

whenever

please.

in
off

t.hefr course so that they can appreciate the position of their future paPhceuir,
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NEWS

TASTES BETTER

v

CONNECTICUT

4
FINAL

VESPERS

EXAMINATIONS

Final
abolished

examinations
have
been
at the University of Penn-

sylvania.

The

first

half

of the

two-

week

per-ior usuanv devoted to flnals
"ill be given over to instruction;
the
last half

to vacation.-Prnlls-ylraniall.

FHEE

SPEECH

(OoPleluded from page f, column 41
Dear EditOl':
It's great to be in college wher-e
one can get in touch with real intelligence.
Last Saturday
night I
heard a collegian of our aoquatntanoe
remark that she never sa w a:n~'1.hing
"dumber"
than a play in which the
actors didn't do anything but sit and
talk.
She elaborated upon the point

that there was no plot to Wings Over
Europe and that what she wanted in
a play was something to look at, and
at least a heroine.
She had, I believe, 'Seen JOUNI€Y'S
E-nd and thought
it "all right".
It had a little plot to
it, but not m uch,
I would like to ask whether we are
in a cultural institution
or in. a Nit'wit's Paradise?
To hear a supposedly educated audience titter and snort
at excellently portrayed tragedy is, to
my way of thinking, an insult to the
standards
of our college and an outrage against the standards
of average intelligence.
I should recommend
that certain members of our student
body
seek
their
·'a.musement"
at
wuu.west Shows at the Empire 01'
else go hunt up a circus.
It seems to me that
Conn>ecticut
has been held back about long enough
in the dramatic
field by catedng
to
such an' audience.
At Amherst they do
Jorll'llf}Y's
End.
At Trinity, where theh
stage is a. platform stuck up in a lecture room, they do Wings Oliel' EJ-lIrope.
Most schools do some of Shakespeare
So, here at Connecticut we do fantasies or perhaps an ultra whimsical
piece of nothing, because <lur intelligent audience must have something to
look at.
May I remark
that there
are those among us who would best
honor us by th-eir absence at dramatic efforts?
It is enough to insult
our own actors, but I think \Ve might
draw the line at insulting guest performers.
Sur-ely there must be a sufficiently
lal-ge element of intelligent and interested people in Connecticut
College
to build up an attitude t'hat will make
it no lonlger necessary for -our Dramatic Club to butt its head against a
stone wall three or four times a year
oQr to invite other clubs to expose
themselves
to such butting!
'33.

\

JU!Irl"1.0R PRO)!

\VEEK-END

HERE

AGAIN
(COllClltded
{rom pag6 1, GOZ·umn2)
the day which seems to be, "the
man"
and
"soft
lights
and -sweet
music".
TIll:NITY PJJAYERS SCORE
SUCCESS HERE
(Concluded
from page 1, column 4)
Willgs
Oli6r E1Lrape was one of the most
ambitious
attempts,
and one of the
best amateur
performances
I have
ever -seen.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT
(Concluded

from

pag6

2,

column

1)

as we said, several
rather
radical
changes
in mind
which
we shall
carry out as 900n as possible.
However, we cannot promise any imme·
diate changes, much as we would like
to, for all such changes,
to be of
value, must lbe first carefully considered from every angle, and th-en carefully worked out. Also, after discussiol'll of the matter
with those who
are best qualified to know, we have
come to the conclusion that any great
change would be most beneficial and
most effective if made next year.
For
the benefit of those w'ho will not be
with us next year, we should like to
carry out <lUI' plans now.
If we -see
our way clear to editing
a special
Commencement
issue, we shall make
use of that opportunity
for effecting
our improvements.
Whether
we can
do it this year, or next, we Me very
grateful
for your aPlJrobation,
and
look forward
to your complete
co·
operation with us.

COLLEGE

WOMEN vs. MEN
SCHOLARS

FOR MAY 8

The speaker at the 5 o'clock vesper sarvtce on May 8 will be warden
Bernard Iddings Bell of St. Stephen'S
College, Annandale-on-Hudson,
an institution which Is now a part of Columbia Lntveralty.
Dr, Bell Is a most
acceptable
college
and
university
preacher
In many institutions
of the
country:
princeton,
Yale, Harvard,
Corneli, 'vassar.
In iv erstts- of Chicago,
wtuta ms, '''"ellesley, 'wens, Columbia,
Amher-st,
etc.
He has been a regular ctsttor at Connecticut College for
a number of years.
Arter finishing his academic
work
at the University of Chicago, he took
up his theological
studies
at the
"'estern
Theological
gemi nm-y and
the University of the South.
He was
ordained as deacon and priest in the
Protestant
Episcopal Church in 1910.
He served as vicar at Oak Park, IlL;
M dean of St. Paul's
Cathedral, Fond
du Lac, 'wts., and as chaplain at the
Great Lakes Naval Training
Station
during the .war: Since 1919 he has
been warden of St. Stephen'S college,
professor of religion in the same and
in Co'lumbla University,
He is the author of IligM alld Wrong
Alter the "War; l"OSI-lllOtle1'Ilil1m. {llld Otber
/:"SS(IYS; COIII/llon Sense in Educa,tilm;
BeYOIl(l Agllollticil1l1l-A
Book
for
'l'ired
Mechallists,
and Unfashiollable
COllliictiOltB.

NEWS

Chapel Hill, N. C, (NSFA)-"Although a woman as a student will apply herself more quickly to her wor-k
t ha n a
man, she is impulsive
and
after
having
put her whole being
into her studies for a short time, will
be easily diverted by any new subject
that
attracts
her attention."
This
statement
was made by 01'. waiter
B. Greenway,
president
of Beaver
College.
In contrast to the woman student,
who takes her work sertousty and
conscientiously,
0,'. Gr-eenway depicts
the man as patient and persevering.
It is these qualities of endurance
that
makes the man as a student capable
of comparing favorably with the more
energetic female.
"As far as the student in general is
concerned, the student of today is just
as good as the ecnotai- <If twenty years
ago, is doing more good, and has
more
opponunities.
Those
adults
who believe that the present generation is going to the dogs, cast a poor
renectton upon themselves and their
youth, in that way they have set the
example for their children to follow.
Not so long ago, the youth of the day
was expected
to 'be
seen and not
heard; today they are se-an and expected to be heard from."

His topic on Sunday will be, "Living
In the Twilight of an Era",

COLLEGE
CADY PRIZE

CONTEST

In the field of English, the date for
the a.ccel}tance of contdbutions
for
two of the annual prizes awarded has
all'eady been closed.
'I'he contest for
the Cady Prize for Excellence in English Speech, however, is still to come,
and is one for which it is well worth
trying.
This prize is $25.00, and will be
awat'ded following a contest conducted Ol'll Tuesday e/vening.
Each contestant
wi II read before the jud,ges
one piece of verse and oue piece <If
,prose chosen and prepared by herself
without any assistance, and also one
piece of prose chosen by the judges
and given tto her for reacI1ng a.t -sight.
'fa be eligible for ,the contest, students
must sign as participant.g the special
blank that is posted.

SOPHOMORE

EXAMS

On Tuesday and Wednesda.y pillows,
beavel' boards (last seen at gym midyear exams), erasures, and 280 sharp
pencils, accompanied
by the Sophomores, entered the gym and arranged
themselves
for three hours <If grill·
ing tests,
All was c0mplalnt.
The
pencil sharpenerS
.groaned under the
sudden
rush of business,
the Book
Shop was sold out of erasers,
and
the Sophs decided that their I. Q. was
certainly not up to par.
Bedlam
let loose after
the tests.
-VVhoever heard of Euclid's theorem?
or the Moooic age in prehistoric
life?
or, in fact, most any of the Greek
and Latin names that filled the pages?
And who, pray tell, is Fuzzy-Wuzzy?
An African,
an American
Girl, or
a rag-doll?
Arud
is Scylla
and
Charybdis
a wavering between good
and evil, or being in love with two
girls at the same time?
Dear Faculty, won't
yoU plea.se answer
our
questions
and
give peace
to our
minds?

Freshman Pageant
May 14th
Come To Bolleswood!

MUSICALE

A
Musicale
will
be given
next
Thursday evening, May 12lh, at eight
o'clock
by
Proressor
Freddck
S
Weld, bad tone, Ellen Seal')- Horowitz,
violinist, a.nd "ViIliam Baul'el', pianist
Ellen Seat-y Horowitz studied with
the concert mllstel' of the New York
Philharmonic
orchestra
and has been
frequently
heard
in recitals
in the
past.
The Musicale will be held in the
gymnaslltm, and all are invited to be
present.

TWENTY-THIRD

PSALM

The high
school
college
is my
shepherd and I am in dire wa.nl; he
prevents me [rom lying down in my
bed; he leadeth
me to distraction
with his' exam questions.
He shaketh
my resolutions
to get
a college degree;
he leadeth me to
make a fool' of myself be'fol'e my
classmates.
Yea, th'ough I bUl'neth my light until my I-oom-mate howleth:
I fear
much evil: for he Is against me.
His policies, his theories,
and his
rantings
frighteneth
my wits from

me.

He assigneth
me extra work as a
punishment
in the presence of mine
enemies; he anointeth my quiz papers
with blue pencil mal'ks, and my zeros
filleth a whole column.
Surely, theories, exams, and themes
will follow me all the days of my
'College career and I will dwell in the
bughouse forever.
-O,-een olld Braum, Flagstaff, Adz.

SAVARD BROS. INC.
1. MILLER

SHOES

(Ingenue)
Bass R."lngeley Moccasins
\Vales Ties in Plain Bl"Own and
Two Tone
Plain Toe Oxfords \V"ith S.1.ddle

THE BOOKS HOP, Inc.
Telephone

CIRCULATING
Books

cards,

1. MILLER
HOSIERY
134 State Street

8802

LIBRARY

or all Publishers
Girts, Stationery

School of Nursing
of Yale University
A Profe .. iott for til.

l\IERIDIAN

AND CHURCH STS.

SPRING STYLES

College Woman
interested in tbe modern, scientific
agencies ot social service.
'l"he thirty months course, providing
an intensive and varied. experience
through the case lltudy method, leads
to the degree of

BACHELOR

AT

\Ve Invite You
to Look Them Over

To those of you who are faithful
subscribers
to, and readers
of, the
Hearst
publications,
the
:rel11 York
.-Ime";('(fll
in parttcutar,
the name of
Bruno Lessing Is not unknown.
Formerly a member of the staff of the
Stir rod; Americall,
he is still, though
r-atf r-ed from
the active
newspaper
field, a contributor
La various papers.
under
a column
entitled
"Vagabondia",
He has travelled
everywhere, done about everything,
and
known
practically
everyone
contemporary who is worth knowing.
At
present he Jives with his wife in a
villa at Saint Cloud, France, but has
lately been back to the United States
on a visit.
Om' reporter
has long
k.nown him, not as Bruno
Lessing
the writer, for that is but his pen
name, but as an intimate friend and
adviser.
On the last <lccasion that
she saw him, she asked him fa" some
advice, 01' criticism that would be of
value to the girls at Connecticut College in r-egard to writing.
Bruno
Lessing has not only been a successful n ewspn.per- writer,
hut also a
writer
of chal'acter
novels, and is
therefore in the position to know from
personal
experience
what wo_uld be
of most
value
to the prosuecuve
young wr-Iter.
'when asked what he would say to
those Who wish to wt-i te after college, he said sf m p'[y, but emphatically,
"Don't."
'I'his may sound a bit discouraging,
but it was not entirely
meant to be so, as he tater explained.
He said that if most girls knew what
a struggle they would have to go
through to become successful wrilers
they would not contemplate
it. Writing is more than a trade, it is a craft
to which one must be, in a ,vay, Iborn.
To be gift'6d with the use of one's
pen is not enough, however.
To be
a good writel', one must have a great
deal of knowledge;
to have
such
knowledge
one must study a great
deal, and study well; and, to study
well one must be willing to concentrate on the WOrk at hand, and to
give up p'leasures fOI' it. Less movies,
less "dates" must be the lot of one
earnestly
in desire of making something of herself as a writer.
When asked if newspaper work was
of va.lue in pt'eparation
for writing,
Mr. Lessing said no. His newspaper
work came after his ,WOrk as a writer
of books, not before, and was more
of a hobby than anything else. Bruno
Lessing has suggested before this that
it would be well if more girls now
in college would give up the idea of
having caoreel'S, and learn to 'boe do~
(Gonlinllvd
on page 5, colulIm 2)

Ladies' Leather Coats
Red, Blue, Green, Brown

The Mecca for College Girls

The Walk-Over Store

AN INTERVIEW
WITH
BRUNO LESSING

ABBY'S
THE

MODERN
SPECIALTY
SHOPPE

The

$6.00 W $8.00

The Dean
SCHOOL of NURSING
YALE UNIVERSITY

NEW HAVEN

114 State St., New London, Conn.

OF NURSING

Present student body includes graduates of leading colleges. Two or more
years of a.pproved college work required.
tor admission. A few scbol&rships available for students with advanced quaU.ll.catlOIlB.
For catalog and information address:

of

CONNECTICUT

CONNECTICUT
S. M. CAVERT AT VESPERS

Amcricun A.rt All/nut! for the Year 1931.
'wastungton.
American
Federation of Arts, 1932.
The present
volume
includes
in
addition to the review of the 'year
in art and the directories of organizations,
a biographical
directory
listing 5,500 artists and a seventypage r-eport of paintings
sold at
auction.-noo"/i.~1 .
Charter is.
,101111
8(11",fj('III.
N. Y.,
Scribner, 1927.
1\11'. Charterts
had a difficult task
set him when he undertook to write
the b iog-t-a.p hy of a painter to whom
scar-cely
anything
ever happened
that was not ag reeuble.
In short,
he had nothing to write about but
painting
and the painter;
and yet
his book is continuously interesting.
-Spec/a
for.
Crouse.
Mr. Cuericv aud .1ft'. Lcce : a
note on their
lives' and times.
Garden City, Doubleday, 1931.
This collection of Curriel' and Ives
pl'ints, many of them ,beautifully
reproduced in color, is amply worth
its cost.
Mr. Crouse's
text,
patronizing
and heavily humorOUS
in tone, is not wOI·thy of them.Nation,
]'rilils
of ,the Yea I' 1031.
N. Y.,
Minton, 1932.
The new number 'of this annual review of contemporary
etching and
engraving.

Fillc

Gilman.
Greol Styles of inferior
A1'chileet,lIre. N. Y" Harper,
1924.
With a vivid text and a more than
general ,outlay of handsome plates,
the
dean
of the
Rhode
Island
School of Design has interpreted
the various styles of interior architecture which played leading parts.
New York 'f'l'ibullc.
Jackman.
American
Ads.
Chicago,
Rand, 1929.
A history
and description
of the
American
arts, which grew out of
a university
'Course.-Book
Revi,cw
Digcst,
Ma'Son. Artistic IdcaTs. N. Y., Norton,
1927.
Mr. Mason is best knownl as a critic
of rrlUSic. He has, however, in this
small bool{ sincerely and fearlessly
set forth his ideals for the artist.Out.look;.

Masters
of Etchings
Series:
jJJ artin
Lew-is; TI'. Russell
Flint;
Joscph
Pcnnell.
N. Y., Rudge, 1932.
The three newest of a series of volumes, each devoted to the work of
a leading exponent of the etcher's
art, and containing 12 large photogravure reproductions
of representative plates.-PublishcI·.
Richter.
Sf}l/lptltl'c and SCli/ptors of the
G-recks.
Yale University,
1930.
Miss Richter writes easily and moderately, with a deep knowledge of
the subject.
The best part of t'he
book is certainly that on technique.
where she has had personal experience.
' _Timcs
Lite"ary SltfJplcmcnt.
Wells.
Couel'cd
B,'idgcs
ilt America;
foreword by Cha,ries S. Whitney.
N. Y., Rudge, 1931.
In addition
to being artistically
a
beautiful
and interesting
volume,
Miss Well's book is a valuable contribution
to Americana.-Nelll
YllI'k
Times.
(Continued From Last \Veek)
Wells.
The S&iellce of Life, by H. G.
"VeIls, Julian S. Huxley, and G.
P. Wells.
Garden
City, N. Y.,
Doubleday,
1931.
A summary
of present-day
knowledge about like as set forth in the
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COLLEGE Nl'!:WS

The ideas of the New Testament are
very different tram those of today,
said :\[1'. Samuel Cavert, general secretary
of the Federal
Council
ot
Churches
of Christ in America,
at
'vespers last Sunday, when speaking
on the subject of "The Church and
Her Critics."
The Apostle Paul says
the Church is a glorious thing.
Today
writers do not say this.
Some do not
even bother to crtttete: they do not
think of the Church 3It all, but those
who do comment do not hold the same
ideas of the Church as did PauL
To these critics, Mr-. Cavet-t said, he
could point o.ut that:
L There is a
greater percentage or people attached
to the Church todav than ever before.
It is not true that people are deserting;
2. The Christian Churches are contributing
mor-e than a billion dollars
for .all sorts of nurpoaee annually.
Probably, the crtuce would say that
these wer-e not enough, and would ask
about the inner power and Vitality or
the Oh ur-ch. To these, he would say,
that the Church is conservative.
It
has to be, because it conserves the
treasures
of the past.
Today
the
cnurcn has never been more open to
progressive
change, less rigid in its
ideas. Indeed it is much more so chan
our political and our judicial mstttuttons.
The Church
is open to new
sptt-f tuat influences today.
Every age
has some gl"OU1>
within its rarrka which
gets a new vision of Christ.
St.
Francis of Astsst, Martin Luther, John
Wesley, an-d in our own time, the
modern Mtaaionar-y Movement coneutue some of these STOUpS.
On the
very
poiruts where
the
Church is being criticized,
new life
is coming in, said Mr. Cavert.
'I'he
Ch.urch was criticized:
1. For its
failure in the World War, and its absence of a pas.sion for world bl'otherhood.
This was a just criticism, but
now the Church is becoming a factor
in in,ternational
affail's;
2. FOI' its
"Stand-Prutism",
because the Church
has always been on the side of the
favored few. Now this is not so, for
the Church has a social .creed, which
includes all sectS', and classes; 3. For
its evasiveness,
because
there
are
many groups with no agreement within the Church, and within their own
ranks.
Now the groups are getting
together,
and the principle
of unity
and fellowship lies Utt the heart O'f it;
4. F01' its Foreign
Missions, because
of the methods used.
Now, however
Foreign Missions are a great fellowShip of Christians all over the world
working
together
for the common
good, the basis of fellowship.
In -conclusion, Mr. Caveli: said that
if Christ has any abiding meaning for
us today, the Church will still hold
the central place in human life.

AN Il\'"l'ERVIE\V 'VITH BRUNO
LESSING
(Golleluded f"oln page 4, column 4)
mestic, as there are in his opinion
but few good cook,s in America.
Being a conoisse:ur of foods, 'he should
know.
His main point was, however,
that in writing, as in any other work,
nothing
can be accomplished'
without a great deal of steady, intense,
serious work.
At George Washington
University
women are induced
to tryout
for
the debating
team by the promise
that they will be taught
to argue
\vith
their
future
husbands.-TllC
Taller.
biological sciences.
It digests and
arranges,
into an understandable,
continuous
story, a great mass of
scientific material,
some 'Of it not
readily
available
elsewhere,
and
some usually beyond the com prehensi'on of the ordinary
reader.Booklist.
Yerkes,
Grcat A,les; a study of anthropoid
life.
Yale University,
1929.
This book wilI become a classic.
As a. handbook and critical evaluatiem of the literature
to date on
the behavior and capacities of the
great apes-the
gibbon, the orangoutan,
the chimpanzees,
and the
gorilla-it
is superb.
It contains
172 amusing and informative
illustl'ations,-A11Lerican Anthropologist.

CLUBS

SILVER BAY
Freshmen!
Sophomores!
Juniors!
"What's in order fOI' the last week ot
June?
Now is the time to plan yoursummer
fun, to arrange
to get together tor a. week of revelling at Silver Bay. You'll treat yourselves to a
glorious week of outdoor lite on the
banks at Lake George in a f r-f en dly
atmosphere
of pteasant
social and
intellectual acuvtuee. To the informal
gathering
at students
n-om
other
Eastern
Colleges, you yourself
may
contribute
a. bit of Connecticut'S
enthusiasm
in work and play. as well
as your own ideas about cur-rent pr-o bterns.
From this intercollegiate
assembly
you will car-r-y
away
new
thoughts
gleaned
from group talks
and informal conversations
with such
well known people as Dr. Edmund B.
Chaffee from the Labor Temple, Professor Seelye Bixler from Smith College, Mrs, Sntetu Allen
from
the
Studio Club in New YOI'k, and you
will have memo des of sings, games,
skits, climbs with ru gay, alert gang ,
Connecticut arranges for your room
and board, your only expense being
transportatton.
Pictures of the conference
grounds
on Lake
Georg-e,
news items n-om last year's student
conrerence will be posted next week
in Fanning, along with a sign-up slip
for all of you who are planning
to
represent
our college at Silver Bay.
Service League will choose as many
as possible from the names of this
list.
"The
wortd
crtsts and Student
Responsibility"
is the theme selected
by the Silver Bay Leaders for group
discussion this June.
An interesting
challenge
ror
you!
what
do yO'lt
think about the possibilities of realizing world
pea-ce, about
thl;} SinoJapanese
situation,
and present day
Socialistic tendencies?

l\fltSlc Club Etccuous
The following officers were elected
at a special meeting or the Mustc Club
last week:
prestdent-c-Atma,

Skilton

'33,

Chairman of Entertainment-Elizabeth Warden '33,

gecretarv-rrreasurer-c-B
Dutch

1 i z abe

t h

'35.

Psychology

Club

At a meeting
of the Psycb clogy
Club on 'wednesday afternoon,
the
following officers were elected:
President-Marion
Chairman
of
Petriquin '34.

Agnew '33.
F,ntertainment-Jane

Secretary-Trea.'iurer-Sel'ena.
gett '34.

Blod-

SPRING SPORTS AT CONN.

This year there have been many
changes made in the Spring Sport's
schedule at Connecticut College,
The
track and baseban of many years'
standing has left the list, and in t hef r
places the Physical
Education
Department
has substituted
Lacrosse.
Lacrosse is a real addition to our list
of activities as it is fast becoming one
of the leading sports among the colleges of the United States.
It is one
of the leading sports in England and
has gl'adually
become known
here
thl'ough
the teams sent over from
England to ,play teams In this country.
Connecticut
is not alone in taking
up this
comparatively
new sport.
There al'e classes in nearly all of the
SURVEY OF 100 COLLEGES
leading wom~n's colleges in the East
and in practically all of the men's colConnecticut
College is one of 100
leges, and the .universlties
have had
American colleges and universities incompetitive games for the past several
cluded in a survey recently maoe by
years.
AsIde fa'om the
coll'egiate
Mme. Alice W. de Visme, head of the
teams many of the big eastern cities
French
depal'tment
at New Jersey
that have well-knowTh hockey teams
College for Women,
who, with her
have recently formed Lacrosse teams
husband. establlshed
the first French
also.
Philadelphia
is 'one of the
lIo.use at Middlebury College in 1920.
pioneer'S 'in this direction and has only
1\1 me. de Visme's survey was for the
this spdng acquired a women's team
purpose of det-c'rmining
how many
which is playJing ,games with visiting
American colleges use a system of lanAmedcan and English teams.
guage houses in conn-cction with the
The tennis schedule has alSO been
teaching of foreign languages.
varied.
The Department
felt that the
In quesl.ionnaiJ-es which were sent
limited
number
of courts
was a
to leading
c.olleges and univel'si<ties
hin.drance to recreational
playing orr
throughout
the
country,
Mme. d'6
the pal"t of <the students,
Therefore
Visme described the system of lanthey have short€'noo. the number of
guage houses in use, in which a limitclass hours in ol'der to leave the courts
ed number 'Of students
who' study a
open to any who wish to play for
foreign tongue live in, a special <lormipleasure.
Indeed
the
irrnprovement
tory where they speak ·that language
seemt; to be very worth
while as
exclusively.
With them
live native
thel"€- is nearly always some one on
teachers, who instruct the stud.ents not
the courts.
There are many who enonly in pronunciation
and grammar,
joy playdng early in the morning and
but in the customs and social aspects
after supper.
of the native country.
Archery is still here and Is one of
The survey shows that while Midthe most popular of the spring sports.
dlebury was the first college to estabThere are numerous classes in it and
lish a French House, New Jersey Colbows and arrows seem to be promilege for v"omen noOwhas the largest
nent all over the campus.
French House in the country.
Other
In riding, a gl"eat improvement
has
colleges which have foreign lang.uage
been made.
Miss Martin, who came
houses are ,"Vhea.ton, Wellesley and
in the fall, has proved herself a fine
University of Wisconsin.
Replies rehorse·woman
and one who is very
ceived from the questionnaire
shoW'
much interested
in making rJding a
that while only five colleges in the
major sport at Con:ruecticut College. It
country have foreign language houses
is understood. that the newly formed
the plan is one with which professors
"Bolleswood Club" is to have its own
of foreign languages
everywhere
are
colol's and is to work along the lines
familiar
and in sympathy.
In ,their
of a real Hunt Club.
A new ring has
replies many colleges asked Madame
been made in the field in back of the
de Visme to outline a plan for the eshockey field. During the sum.mel" the
tablishment
of language
houses
at
remaining rocks wilL be taken out and
their colleges.
fine jumps made.
Many new trails
have been added ~n and around BollesProfessor Homer F. Rainey, speakwood.
A ride on these trails is truly
ing before a group of educators
at
a sight-seeing
trip of the beautiful
Bucknell, asserted that the ingenuity
country to be seen for many miles
of professors
in making up schemes
around here.
to get students
to study what they
Golf is still a well-liked and profitahava no interest in studying, is amazble sport.
New clubs and ne-w mething.
The result is that we have a
ods are being used under the capable
preponderance
of teaching
on the
direction of Miss Stanwood.
part of the professors and a minimum
Another new sport that has been
of lea.rning Ol'll the part of the stuadded is Games.. In this class are
dents,
We are burdened
with all
taught many of the less strenuous, but
sorts of superficialities,
required class
well-known. and popular games that
attendance,
grades,
credit
points,
have been played for many years.
claS'S assignments,
and lesson learnAltogether
Connecticut
College can
ing, a text-book time concept which
well be proud of the variety and value
robs education
of its genuine value.
of her Spring sports.
For her size she
Studems
must come to appreciate
has a larg number of sports to offer
that the vital factor of education
is
and unquestionably
excellent
courses
what
they learn to do for themof instruction in them.
se1ves,-Campll8 NCIC8.
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CONNECTICUT

G

COLLEGE

NEWS
CHOIR

EXCHANGE

PICNIC

Thursday
eventng. April 28th. Dr,
and Mrs. Erb emertatned
the 01e-01bel'S or the choir at a hot-dog roast
at their home.
..\ real picnic lunch
was eaten before an open fire, and
singing was enjoyed until n hue hour.
jump to a conclusion
Reasoning causes them confusion
The)' disdain slow transition
Leap and call it intuition.
women

On the other hand the men
Leap to a conclusion. then
Seek out reasons
pedagogic
For their jump and call it logic.
-7'11(." Tuner.
Connecticut
must have seemed almost co-ed last week-end to the
casual observer.
Far be it n-om us
to dtstnuston

anyone,

even though

pleasure

inclemency

of

the

SPRING IS HERE!

to see cars

ping-pong set.
It looks
as if the kidnapping brigade has descended on Branford
house.
The errect upon various
and sundry
pingpong tour-naments is dtsasn-ous.

were most impressive.
Room
The question of the day is whether
a certain member of the cast of lYillYs
Ore!" Buronc was the proud possessor

drawing

with

all its subtle

delights
Is upon LIS once I1101'e. Life
may be checkered. but it's never dull.

of a real or an artificial wart on his
nasal m-otubernuce.
Perhaps
a redistribution
of atoms
could remedy
the umtctton.

Mor-e power to all those who enter
'j'here is
the fray for the ru-st time.
to bdng
nothing like room drawing
out one's better nature.

Collegiate
u-ansuortauon
is taken
care of by laundry wagons now, according to all latest reports.
who
isn't all agog La try out this nllut-lng
means of conveyance?

One of life's
bitterest
moments
comes .w-h eru you takie your tennis
racquet out of its case and find that
its strings have not sUl'vived the wintel' hibernation.

we

ITS TRUE - - - - OR IT ISN'T THAT:
The Governor is always right.
Politicians
are crooked-or
stupid,
Mother love is Holy.
The flag must be honored.
Foreigners
are inferior,
different,
dangerous.
"rail Street r-uns the country.
Capitalists are fat.
Socialists are dangerous,
Labor unions are always right.
Chicago-machine
guns.
My country is the best in the world,
The Scotch are stingy.
The British are stubborn.
Americans are money grabbers.
Russians are dangerous.
America is a free countrv.
My country is always right.
'I.'hose who disagree
with us al'e
dumb.
-The
11lt6rcollegiUl~.

roi-

Z!

suu

Lowest

Prices in New London

to sec the Sllllll)lc (lies

Ask

Toilet

The College Bookshop
ShOP Phone: 4453

ROBERT R. PARKER
Radio Service and Repairing

\Vhitman

New London, Conn.

Clark's Beauty Parlor
S. HOPKINS

Candles
Sweets

DRUGGISTS

Read

129 State

THE DAY"

U

DELrVEHED

COLL.mGE

AT THE

'Phone

'1458

If you have
not yet reserved
a
room tor you r man, why not go back
to the scene of your freshmen days
and see what a former landlady can
do for you.

3341

CLEANERS
AND DYERS
-"

Have you heard about the latest
style in moth-balls?
Really, they are
the nicest things--of
a lovely green
color. and look just like candy.
One
of our friends thought it was candy,
and tr-ied it, but oh what a mistake
she made!
Next time she'll smell it
first.
Party Flowers and Oorsegesat

"Cleaners
CONFECTIONER
Special Dinner

AND

E\'ery
85e

CATERER
Evening

S. F. PETERSON,
127 State

Establlshed

1889

SMART HATS
BLOUSES
DRESSES SUITS
Next to Crown Theatre

CAB COMPANY
Phone 4321

CALL AND DELIVER

ALLING

New London,

se.

Phone

2-1688

RUBBER

CO.

Sporting Goods
and Equipment

FURNITURE,
RUGS
HOUSEHOLD RANGES
800 Bank Street

fussy folks"
a Specialty

WOR101ANSH!P-SERVICE
PRICE
207 1\Ia.ln

St.

for

women's Apparel

WE

INC.

Putnam Furniture Co.

jfishe;r, jflorist
PLANTS AND FLOWERS AS GIFI'S
BY MAIL TO ALL THE WORLD

Conn.

Leather Coats
Riding Breechs
McCallum Silk Hose
Sport Hats
Knit Suits
Mark Cross Gloves
Silk Scarfs

REMOV AL NOTICE
THE

SOMERSET

Gifts

- • Clrculaling

SHOP
Library

ON AND AFT'ER 1\IAY Jst
WILL BE LOOATED A'.l'
NO. 22 l\IERJDlAN STREET

---0---

Saviors Bank of New London
63 :Main St.
Fourth In age, Filth
in size In oonnect1cut
Dep06its in this Big, Strong, Friendly
Bank give assurance of income with
Security of Service

TATE
Hatters

COUP LDlEt"VTS OF

STARR

AND NEILAN
and Furnishers

State and Green Sts.

BROS.

NEW

LONDON

THE

THE NEW YORK HOSPITAL
SCHOOL OF NURSING

Director of the School of Nursin~
1300 York

Avenue,

:Sew York

City

Easi

Lyme,
A

'0'. S, Boute 1
Conn,
Tel:

Niantic

E.'qlel't

Licensed

Operators

332

cha.rming place to entertain
Dinnera-LuncheonB

A la carte

SHOP

A modern
pel"lectly equipped
Du)'ligllt Shop ofl'el'ing complete
Hair and Facial Treatments
Eugene Pel'manent
'Vaving
Finest Apparatus

'ID~2 <lInlnniul ~nn

IuforIlUlotion Add··ess:

MOHICAN

BEAUTY

Assoc1.'l.ted
l.\ith OornelJ University.
OpllOrtw:tity for an e:\,:ceptionai professional prel>aration in nursing at the
new medical center opening this Fall,
For

St.

Easlcn\
Connccucut's
Leading,
Evening Newspaper

Permanent
Waving and All
Branches oO'f Beauty Cutture
Phone

Cynthia

The Nichols & Harris Company

Cunningham Tubes
433 Ba.nk St.

Preparnuons

Duofold I'cncns & Pens

Residence Phone: 6822

17 UnJon Street

YELLOW

It

GOODS

296 Stnte Street

3358-Pholles--33S9

DaAMQ
cLl.1..I"-",.$"H"'O~PC73

stnce 1865

STATIONERY
LEATHER
NOVEl1I'IES

VISITING
CARDS
PERSONAL
MONOGRAM
STATIONERY
etc., etc.

With so many dances
nrecedms
Junior prom. all should be adept in
the ar-t of cutting when the big event

arrtves.

Jewelers

ron need a new
of culling
cu"d'?
1l1'C now IWCI>iU'cd to
luke orders

PEARL
It must be very tl'ying to be a
moth during these changing seasons.
FUt, coats ar-e hauled out of the attic
as soon as they are put away, due

Roughness and gentility
Show our versatility
Heels and st ockf nga, dress)' dresses
xretamor-nnose all these messes.
-Smith
College WcrHy.

Perry & Stone, Inc.

Don't
st)'lc;

Lost-One

around the campus
The foreign models

But when week-end rolls around
Bringing men Noi-rhampton-bound,
Then we all have social graces,
Modish clothes and powdered faces,

spring

we

know all credit belongs to Trinity.

It was- a rare
in sucb quantity
Saturday night.

to the
weather.

Dirty btkes and dirt)' books,
DiI'!}' shoes and din)' looks
Svmbouae
the college lasses
As they go about to cfusses.

Moderate Prices

Telephone 4341
Mohican Hotel

